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There’s nothing nicer than a homemade gift from a
child. Not only does it encourage creativity, but also
shows that not all gifts need to be expensive. By Margaret Bush
With a little creativity, kids have plenty of options for free and inexpensive gifts. If you're
trying to help a youngster come up with gift ideas, check out these projects for inspiration.

Kids' Talent Show
Items needed: chairs, musical instruments, props, costumes, etc.
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Ways to Give
Tater Tots
Some Respect
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Halloween
on A Budget

Create a stage by setting up rows of chairs facing an open space. Kids can make tickets and
programs, and invite family members to see the performance. Kids can play an instrument,
sing, act out a skit, read a poem, juggle, dance, rap, or tell jokes.

Chore Coupons
Items needed: index cards, crayons or markers, hole punch, binder rings
Decorate index cards and write down a different
chore on each one (hint: help your child pick
chores that aren’t already their responsibility).
Punch a hole in the corner of each card and
join them together with a binder ring. Parents
now have “coupons” they can redeem.

“Reasons I Love You”
Notebook

For up-to-the-minute buzz-worthy topics, follow us at Twitter.com/BuckarooFamily
Nikki Minaj

Items needed: notebook, crayons or
markers, glue, decorative craft supplies

The Cost
of Raising
a Child

Homemade
Halloween

Decorate the cover of an inexpensive notebook with photos,
paper, ribbons, buttons and stickers. Have your child write
“Reasons I Love You” or a similar message on the cover.
Inside, write a different reason at the top of
each page such as: “I love you because you
help me with my homework,” “You're the
best joke-teller,” or “I love your peanut
butter cookies!” Decorate each
page to match the sentiment.

Not around here.

A floor-length robe to cover up.

Cool. Very cool.

Slacks, dress shirt and jacket.
Oh, and a bald cap.

Pitbull

A scary kinda cool

Black frilly fabric. Lots of it.

Lorde

Under the radar cool.

T-shirt and makeup
(for that 5 o’clock shadow look).

Calvin Harris

Off the charts. Guaranteed
to make any kid “Happy.”

Westwood hat made out of a brown
paper bag and cardboard brim

Pharrell

Items needed

Costume

HOME
EN
OWE
HALCLOSTUMES
MADE

Cool factor

If you’re dreading a Halloween filled with ice
princesses and superheroes, join the club.
When it comes to costumes, do-it-yourself,
save some cash and have the coolest kid
on the block. Here are some ideas:

#BuckarooBuzz

A look at pop culture, movies, music and more!
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3 Ways to Give

By April Aragam

TATER TOTS

Take a deep breath, your finances will be fine.

Some Respect

For many first-time parents, the thought of having a baby brings up concerns about money.
But before images of an empty bank account fill your head, know that there are many
affordable ways to approach parenthood. Here are three tips get you started:

Use online resources.

Buying baby books and videos may seem like a good
investment with a new baby on the way, but they can also cost plenty of money. Save your money and take
advantage of an even greater variety of free resources online. Bookmark YouTube, Google and Yahoo today.

Make your own baby food. Yes, buying prepared baby food seems more
convenient, but making your own can be simple. Not only will you save money, but you’ll know exactly
what’s going into the baby food you make. Check online for baby food tips.

Buy second hand clothes.

Children outgrow clothes so quickly, that most of the
stuff in thrift shops and online auction sites is nearly new and stylish. You can buy more for less and give your
child variety. If the clothes are in good condition when you’re
done using them, sell them online and make a few bucks.

Say
on a Budget!
Cheap Halloween Fun
It’s estimated that Halloween spending this year will be more than
$7 billion. That’s a lot of decorations, costumes and candy. If you’re
looking to skip the expense, but still want to have a frightfully
good time, we have a few family-friendly tips. By Ashley Wigram

Get the whole family involved. Why buy an expensive costume when your child can
make their own? Ask your children for five possible trick-or-treating costume ideas, then together brainstorm cheap and
creative ways to make them.

Research projects online. Websites such as Instructables, Pinterest and eHow contain
thousands of projects that cater to every interest. From the simple to the complex, there are plenty of ideas for Halloween
costumes. Help your child find a creative costume idea they can create themselves (perhaps with a little help from mom
or dad). Some of the lessons they learn when constructing a costume (sewing and DIY skills) will last a lifetime.

Don't be spooked by kitsch. If the idea of the holiday is to take part in some
fun "scares" and eat a lot of candy, why take things so seriously? Instead of buying a whole lot of expensive (and
cheap-looking) decorations, break out your old clothes and have a 90s-themed Halloween. Or, put on some Elvis and
have a 50s Halloween. Whatever you do, don't take it too seriously. You’ll save money while you have a great time.

By Heather Hughes

There’s one food item that most family members will rarely complain
about: tater tots! Kids love them and the price is right for parents on a
budget. To help create a little variety with these fun little tidbits, we have
three simple ways to take tater tots from side dish to main course:

1
2
3

Tot Mac. Start with your favorite mac and cheese recipe. Parbake your favorite tots,
and add them on top of the mac and cheese in a
casserole dish. Sprinkle a little more cheese on
“Napoleon, give me
top, and bake until everything is nice and melty.
some of your tots.”

Tot Kabobs. For this twist on the classic
kabob, make a batch of tots and place them onto skewers
with vegetables layered in between. Serve your tot kabobs
with side sauces like ranch and barbecue. Add in the fun
of dipping, and this meal is a definite crowd-pleaser.
Totcos and Totchos. Whip up some tots and
use them in place of meat in dishes like tacos and nachos.
You can even season your tater tots with a bit of taco
seasoning or taco sauce. Add some scrambled eggs for
tot-based breakfast burritos (or tot-rritos). Muy bueno.

“

NO!

go find your own

~ Napoleon Dynamite
Fox Searchlight Pictures, 2004

SAVING MONEY WITH ONE HIP DADDY

Don’t freak out, but…
Did you have a child in 2013? Prepare to spend nearly a quarter of a million dollars. That’s how much the
U.S. Department of Agriculture said it’s going to cost to raise your new bundle of cash, er, joy, to age 18.
So what exactly are we supposed to do with this information? It’s like knowing something bad is going
to happen tomorrow, and you have no way to stop it. Do I really want to know?
If you’re like me, the thought of spending that kind of money seems impossible. Fortunately, it isn’t
due in one lump sum. Instead, think of it as literally thousands of purchases. Some you have no control
over (medical co-pays), while others you get to decide how much you spend ($40 on movie tickets
or $1.20 for a RedBox rental). Sure, it’s exhausting to think that we’ll have to make these types
of choices every day, but it’s worth it to know there’s something I can do. Thousands
of cost-savings over 18 years can really add up. By then, I’ll have retirement
Daddy-0!
to worry about. It never ends.

“

Having a baby?

